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. SHORT TENDER NOTICE

No.HTF/I(DE145312023 '' - Dated: 31.07.2023

Sealed tenders are invited from manufactures/dealers for the supply of Roofing materials for

the replacement of Roofing Sheets of Pig shed at KLD Board Ltd., Kolahalamedu, Idulrki

dist. Tender form can be had 'from this office on payment of Rs.500/- (Plus GST) by cash or

Demand Draft in the above address. The receipt of tender forms will be up to I PM on

05.09.2023. For details visit our website www.live$ock kerala.gov.in ?:' '.,;
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Form 
of Tender

From

To

Manager (FD)' 'r

Kerala Livestock Development Board Ltd.'

Hi-Tech Bull Motlrer Farrno Kolahalamedu,

Kerala-685 501

Sir,

I/TV9 hereby tender to supply, under the annexed general and special conditions

of contract, the whole of ttt..articles refcrred to and describedin the attached

rp6inr"tion and schedule, or any portion thereof, as may be'becided by the

Iierala Livestock Development Board Ltd., atthe rates quoted against each item.

The articles will be delivered within the time and at the places specified in the

schedule.

*VWe am/are remitting/have separately remitted the required amount of

4000/- as earnest money dePosit.

i..,7

Yours faithfully,

Date: Signature:

Name & Address :

* Ta bit scored offin tases where no eornest money deposit is furnished-
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KERALA LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT BOARD LTD.
(A Govt. if Keralu Undertaking)

'Hi-tech Bull Mother Farm, Kolahalumedu

Idukki Dist., Kerala -685501

File No. HTF/KDE l4i,3n}23

t

Name of the required item

Sale of tender form

Due date and time for receipt of tender

Date and time for opening of tender

Date up to which the rates are to be firm

for acceptance

Price of tender form

Duplicate copy of tender farm

EMD to be furnished with tender

Address of officer from who tender forms

are to be obtained and to.rvhom tender are

to be sent

Dated:31.07.2023

Supply of Roofing materials for the

replacement of Roofing Sheets

of Pig shed at Pig Farm KLD Board

Ltd., Kolahalamedu
(Specifi cation attached)

Up to 12 PM on05.09.2023.

05.09.2023,3PM

05.09.2023 at 3.30 PM

3r.t0.2023

Rs.500 +.GST (18%)

Rs.250 + GST (18%)

Rs.4000/-

: Manager (FD) , '

Kerala Livestock Development Board Ltd.,

Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farm, Kolahalamedu,

Kerala-685 501

Manager (FD)

Q{ame and Designation

of Purchasing Officer)

Date:
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KERALALIVESTOCKDEVELOPMENTBOARDLTD.
(A Govt. of Kerala Undertaking)

Hi-tech Bull Mothet Furm, Kolahulumedu

Idirkki Dist., Kerala -685501

General Conditions

Sealed tenders are. invited for the supply of Roofing materials for the

replacement of roofing sheets ia Pig Sh;a at Pig Fatm of I(LD Board Ltd',

i$;;lr-.d, u, ,p..ffi"d in the specification schedule below f attached'

The tenders should be addressed to the officer mentioned below in a sealed

cover with the tender number and name shown below duly superscribed on

the cover.

The tenders shoulcl be in the prescrit"d form which can be obtained from the

officer mentioned below on payment of the price which is also noted below'

Duplicate copies of tender forms will also be issued at the rate specified' The

cost of tender forms once paid will not be refunded' Tendets which are not in

the prescribed form ar. liable to be rejected. The rates quoted should be only

in Indian cuffency. Tenders in any other cuffency are liable to reiection'

Intending renderers should send their tenders so as to reach the officer

mentioned below, on due date and time (noted 'below)' No tender received

after the specified date and time will be accepted on any accoun!' The tates

will be considered firm for 
^ccept^nce 

till the date mentioned below' Tenders

not stipulating pedod of firmness and tenders with price variation clause

and/or 'subjel t" prior sale' condition are liabie to be rejected'

(a) Every tendergl who has not fegistered his name with the state Govefnment

iS,ot.r irurchabe'Department), should send along with his tender,'ari earnest

-orr.y, of Rs. 4000i-. The amount may be paid_:g.t by remittance into the

office of the Manager (FD), KLD Board, Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farm,

I(olahalamedu, Iclukki QitQ, Keta\a or by Demand Dtaft (crossed) on

vagamon branch of State Bank of India drawn in favour of special officer,

Hi:Iech Bull Mother Farm, Kolahalamedu, Idukki (Dist). The earnest

money deposit of the unsuccessful tenderers wiil be retutned within a pedod

,of one month after the tender are settled; but that of fie successful tenderers

will be adjusted towards the security that will have to be deposited for the

satisfactory fulfillment of fie contfact. "If the Eatnest Money Deposit of the

successful tenderer is not tefunded wrthin three months of fnal:nation of the

contract, installation and acceptance, interest at the rate of interest paid for

S.B. accoufits by nation altzed banks wili be paid on the Earnest Money

deoosit".

3.



(b) Tenderers whose names are registered with Government (Stores Purchase

Department) are generally exempted ftom furnishing earflest money for such

articles for which they have registered their names. If they tender for stores

other than those for which they have registered their names, they will have to

furnish earnest money as ih the case of unregistered firms. Registered firms

will have to quote invariably in every tender they submit the registration

number a.ssigned to them by the Stores Purchase Department.

O (i) Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises and Cottage Industries and

.Industrial co-operatives within the State which are certified as such by the

Director of Industries and cofirmerce or by fie Regional Joint Directors of

Industries and Commerce will be exempted from furnishing earnest money

deposits in suppoft of tenders submitted by them to Government

Deparments. The l{hadi and Viilage Industries Co-operative Societies and the

institutions registered under the L.iterary, Scientific and Charitable Societies

Act and financed by thb I{enlaf<frla and Village Industries Board within that

State which arc cetified as such by the Secretary, I{erala I(hadi and Village

Industries Board will be exempted from furnishing earnest money deposits in

suppoft of tenders submitted by them to Government Departments.

Government Institutions / State Public Sector Industries which manufacture

and supply stores will also be exempted from furnishing earnest money

deposits in support of tenders submitted by them.

(ii) Micro and Small Enteqpdses and Industrial co-opetatives within the State

which have been registered as such vrith the Industries Department

(Departrnent under the control of the Directot of Industries and Commerce)

on furnishing proof of such registration wili be exempted from fumishing

security deposit against contracts for supply of stotes manufactuted by them

provided fhat an officer of and above the rank of Deputy Director of
Industties and Commerce having junsdiction over the area also cetifies to the

soundness and 
''ieliability of the concerns to undertake the contracts. 'J'he

I(hadi and Villlige Industries Co-operative Societies within the State which

have been,registeted as such with the I{erala l{hadi and Village Industries

Board and the institutionb registered under the Liter:Lry, Scientific and

Charitable Societies Act and which zre Frnanced by the Board within the State

on furnishing proof of such registration will be exempted from fumishing

security deposit against contracts for supply of stores manufactured by them

provided that the Secretary, Kerala I(hadi and Vrllage Industries Board also

certifies to the soundness and teliabfity of 'the concerns to undertake the
'contracts. Government Institutions or any Institutions listed in Annexure 16

which supplies stores, and Govemment of India Undertaking v/ill also be

exempted from furnishing security in respect of contracts for supply of stores.
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(d) In the mattef of purchase of stores by the State Government

bepartments, Small Scaie Industrial Units sponsoted by the National Small

Scal. Industries Corporation Limited, New Delhi and in respect of which

competeflcy certificui., ut issued by the Corporation will be exempted from

payment of llarnest Money Deposits and Security Deposits'

(e) The exemption stipulated in clauses (b), (.) and (d) above will not however,

apply to tenders for the supply of raw materials or dietary articles or stores on

rate or running contract basis'

The tenders will be opened on the appointed day and time in the office of fie

undersigned, in the presence of such of those tenderers or their nominees who

may be present at that time.

If any tenderer withdraws from his tendet before expiry of the period fixed

the rates firm for acceptance, the ea;nest money, rf any, deposited by him will

be forfeited to the Boaid or such action taken against him as the Board may

think fit.

Tenderers shall invariably specify in their tenders the delivery conditions

including the time required for supply of the articles tendered for.

(a) The tenderers shall cleady specify whethet the articles offered bear Indian

Standards Institution Mark or not. In such cases, they shall ptoduce copies of

certification mark along with their tenders in support of it.

(b) Tenderers shall cleady speci$' whethet the goods are offered from

indigenous sources, from imported stocks in India or from foteign sources to

be imported under a license. KLD Board reserves the right to teject offers fot

import of goods if the Import Trade Control Policy in fotce at the time of

awzrd of the contract prohibits or restricts such imports.

The final u...piuin.e of the tenders rests entirely with the Manager(FD), Hi-

Tech Bull I$other Farm, I(olahalamedu, Idukki (Dist), I(erala, who does not

bind himself to accept the lowest or 
^ny 

tender. But the tendeters on their

parg shorrld be prepared to c rry out such portion of the supplies included in

their tenders as may be allotted to them.

In the case of materials of technical nature the successful tenders should be

prepared to guarantee satisfactory performanie for a definite period under a
'definite 

penalry.

Communication of acceptance of the tender normally constitutes a concluded

contract. Nevertheless, the successful tenderer shall also execute an agreement

for the due fulfillment of the contract within the period to be speiified in the



letter of acceptance. The contfactof shall have to pay all stamp duty, Iawyer's

charges and other expenses incidental to the execution of the agreemerit.

Failure to execute the agreement within the period speci{ied will entail the

penalties set out in para 12 below.

(a) 'Ihe successful tenderer shall, before signing the agreement, within period

specified in the letter of acceptance of his tender, deposit a sum equivalent to

5 per cerrt of the value of the coritract as security for the satisfactory

fulfillment of the contract less the amount of money deposited by him along

wifi his tender. The amount,pf security may be deposited in the manner

prescribed in clause 4 supra or in Fixed Deposit Receipts of State Bank of
State Bank of India endorsed in favour of The Special Officer, Hi-Tech Bull

Mother Farm, I{olahalamade. Lettet of Guarantee in the prescribed form for

the amount of security from an approved Bank will also be considered enough

at the discretion of I(LD Boatd. If the successful tendeter fails to deposit the

security and execute the agteemept as stated above, the earnest money

deposited by him will be forfeited to the Board and the tontract arranged

elsewhere at the defaulter's risk and any loss incurred by the Board on accoul-lt

of the purchase wili be recovered from the defaulter who will, however, not be

entitled to any gain accruing thereby. If the defaulting firm is a tegistered firm
their tegisttation is liable to be cancelled.

(b) h cases where a successful tenderer, after having made parnal supplies

fails to fulfil the contract in full, aH. or any of the materials not supplied

rnay, at the discretion of the Manager (FD), Hi-Tech Buil Mother Farm,

I(olahalamedu be purchased by means of another tender/quotation ot by

negotiation or from the next higher tenderer who had offered to supply

already and the loss, if any, caused to the Boatd shall thereby together with
such sums as may be fixed by the Board towards damages be recovered

froni the defaulting tendeter.

(c) Even in cases where no alternate purchases' are arrange<l for the

materials noi.'supplied, the propottionate portion of the security deposit

based on the cclst of the.materials not supplied at the rates shoum in the

tender of the defaulter shall be forfeited and the balance alone sha11 be

refunded.

(d) If the contractor fails to deliver all or any of the stores or perform the
service within the time/period(s) specified in the contract, the purchaser

shali without ptejudice to its other remedies under the contract, deduct' from the contract pdce as liquidated damages, a sum equivalent to 0.5%o or
1o/o of the delivered price of the delayed stores or unperformed services

for each week of delay until actual delivery ot p"rfor-ance, up to a

' maximum deduction of 10o/o of the contract prices of the delayed stores or
services. Once the maximum is reached, the purchaser may consider
termination of the contract at the risk and cost of the contractor.



10. The security deposit shall, subject to the conditions specified herein, be

returned to the contractor within three months after the expiry of the coritract

but in the event of any dispute arising the Board sha1l be entided to deduct out

of the deposits or the balance thereof, until such dispute is determined, the

amount of such damages, costs, charges and expenses as may be claimed' The

same may also be deducted frorn any other sum which may be due at any time

flom fie Board to the contractor. In all cases where there 
^re 

guarantee for

the goods supplied the security deposit will be released only after expiry of the

guarantee period. If the Security is not released even after the completion of
one year, from the date of expiry of the period of contract provided there are

no complalrrts 
^g 

:uirst the contractor interest at the r:rte of interest paid for

S.B. accounts by naaonahzed banks yill be paid on the Security Deposit.

(a) "If the Earnest Money Deposit / Security Deposit is ncjt released within

the period specified for no fault of the contractor, the loss incurred to the

Board shall be made good from the officer responsible for the belated

release of the Earnest Money Deposit / Security Deposit".

(u) All payments to the corrtractors will be made by the Purchasing Officer in

due course:-

(t by cheques or drafts on the State Bank of India (at any of their Principal

Btanches in India)/ online payment.

(ii) In the case of supplies from abroad, by dtafts as may be, arranged

between the contracting parties.

0) AX incidental expenses incurred by the Board for making payments outside

the disttict in which the claim arises shall be borne bv the contractor.

The tenderers shall quote also the percentage of rebate (discount) offered by

them in case th6'payment is made promptly within fifteen days'of taking

delivery of stores.

Payrnents'will be made only after the supplies are act-nlly received, installed,

commissioned and completion certificate from authodzed officers are

submitted. The Payment will be made ONLY in Indian rupees in the form of
local cheques /DD payable in India. In the case of DD ali incidental expenses

must be met by the suppliet(s). Under no circumstances Letter of Credit

payment condition will be accepted.

The contr actor shall not assign or make ovet the contract or the beneflts or
butdens thereof to any other person or body corporate. The contractor shall

not underiet or sublet to any person or arry persons or body coqporate the

1,1,.

1,2.

13.

14.



15.

execution of the contract or any part thereof without the consent in writing

of the Manager (FD), Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farrn, Kolahalamedu who

shall have absolute powers to refuse such consent or to rescind such consent

(if grven) at any time if he is not satisfied with the manner in which the

contract is being executed and no allowance or compensation shall be made to

the contractor or the sub contractor upon such revision. Provided always that

if such consent be given 
^t ^ny 

time, the contractor shall not be relieved from

any obligation, duty or responsibility under this contract.

'(a) In case the contractor beiomes insolvent, or goes into liquidation, or

makes or proposes to make arry assignment for the benefit of his creditors or

proposes any composition with his creditors for the settlement of his debts, or

carries on his business or the contract under inspection on behalf of his

creditors or in case any receiving order ot ordets, fot the administration of his

estate are made against him, or in case the contractor shall commit any zct of
insolvency or in case iri which under any clause or clauses of his contract the

contractor shail have rendered himself liable to damages amounting to the

whole of his security deposits, the contract shall thete upon, after notice given

by the Manager (FD), Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farm, Kolahalamedu to the

contractor be determined and the Board may complete the contract in such

time and manner and by such persons as the Board shall think fit. But such

determination of contract shall be without any prejudice to any right or

remedy of the Board against the contractor or his sureties in respect of any

breach of contract therefore committed by the contractor. All expenses and

damages caused to the Boatd by any breach of contract by the contractot shall

be paid by the contractor to the Board and may be recovered from him under

the provisions of the Revenue Recovery Act in force in the State.

(b) 
-the persons/contractors submitting tenders should produce a solvency

certificate, cleady indicating to what extent they are solverit from the

Tahsildar of the Taluk where they reside along with their tenders.

NOTE: The solvency certificate referred to above will apply only in the case
.\of supply of the following articles vrz., dietary atticles, fuels, raw materials

like_ roots, creepers, flowers etc., and provisions to hospitals and hostels,

sundry articles etc.

(a) In case the contractor fails to supply and delivet 
^ny 

of the said articles and

things within the time provided for delive{y of the same, or in case the
'contractor commits any breach of any of fie covenants, stipuiations and

agreements herein contained, and in his part to be observed and performed,
then and in any such case, it shall be lawful for the Board (if it shall think fit to
do so) to arr.ange for the purchase of the said articles and things from
elsewhere or on behalf of the Board by an otder in writinq under the harrd of

16.
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17.

the Manager (FD), Hi-Tech Bull Mother Fatm, I(olahalamedu put an end to

this contract and in case the Board shall have incurred, sustained or been put

to any costs, damages or expenses by reason of such purchase or by reason of
this contract having been so put an end to or in case any difference in price,

compensation, loss, costs, damages, expenses and othet moneys as shall for

the time being be payable by the contractor aforesaid.

(b)I" case.afly difference or dispute arises in connection with the contract, all

legal proceedings rglating to the matter shall be instituted in the Court within

whose judsdiction the Purchasing Officer voluntarily resides.

Any sum of money due and payable to the contractor (including security

deposit returnable to him) under fiis contr^ct rn y be appropriated by the

Board or 
^ny 

other person authodzed by the Board and set off against 
^ny

claim of the Board for the payment of a sum of money arising out of or under

any other contract made by the cong:actor with the Board or any othet person

authorized by the Bozird. Any sum of money due and payable to the

successful tenderer or contractor from Board shall be adjusted against any sum

of money due to the Board from him under any other contracts.

Every notice hereby tequired or authorized to be given may be either given to

the contractor personally or left at his residence or last known place of abode

or business or may be handed over to his agent personally or may be

addressed to the contractor by post at his usual or last known place of abode

or business and if so addressed and posted shall be deemed to have been

served on the contractor on the date on whieh, in ordinary course of post a

letter so addressed and posted wouid reach his place of abode or business.

The tenderer shall undertake to supply materials according to the standatd

sample \nd/or sp. ecifications.

(^) No represefitation for enhancement of rates once acceptd will be

considered. However, in exceptional cases if Board is convinced of any

compelling need for enhancement of rate,it may do so.

b) in the case of imported goods, when the price accepted is the ex-site price

quoted by the tenderer, the benefit of any reduction in the c.i.f. price

should accrue to the.purchasing Departrnent of the Board.

Any attempt on the part of the tendeter, or their agents to influence the

contract in theit favour by personal canvassing with the officers concerned
will disqualifir the tenderers.

18.
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ll
Tenderers should be prepared to accept orders subject to the penalty clause
for forfeit,r." bf security in the event of default in suppliers or iaiL.re to supply
within the stipulated period.

Sample should be forwarded if called for and unapproved samples got back by
the tenderers at their own cost. Samples sent by VPP post or 'freight to pay,
r,vili not be accepted. The approved samples m^y or may not be returned aithe
disctetion of, the undersigned. Sampies sent by post, railway or plane should
be so dispatched so as to reach the Board not later than the date on which the
tenders are due. In the case of sagrples sent by rarl.way the receipt should be
sent separately and not along with the tender since the tender will be opened
only on the appointed day and demurrage wiil have to be paid if the railway
parceis are not cleated in time. The Board v/ill not be responsibl e rf any
sampie is found missing at any time due to non-observance of fie provisions
of this clause. Tenderers whose samples are received late *u not be
considered. Samples should be forwardpd under separate cover duly listed and
corresponding number of the item in the tender schedule should also be noted
in the list of samples. Tenders for supply of materials are iiable to be reiected
unless sample, if called for, of the materials tendered for are forwarded.

Telegraphic quotations will not be considered unless they give details of prices
and are immediately followed by con{irmation with full relevant details posted

before the due date of the tender

(a) The pdces quoted should be inclusive of all taxes; duties, cesses etc., which

^re 
or may become payable by the contractor under existing or future iaws or

rules of the countqy of oigpn/supply or delivery during the course of
execution of the contract. 0) It case of payment of customs/excise duty is to
be made by the Purchasing Officer, the Purchasing Officer will pay the duty
on the "unloaded invoice price" only in the first insiance, any difflrence being
paid when the tenderer produces, the final assessment orders later.

The tenderer will inVariably furnish the following certificates with their bills
for payment :-

"Certified that the goods on which Sales Tax has been charged have not been
exempted under the Central Sales Tax Act or the States Sales Tax Act or the
Rules made there under and the charges on accourlt of Sales Tax on these
goods are correct under the provisions of the relevant 

^ct 
ot the rules made

there under. certified further that we (or Branch oi AgenQ
(Address) 

^re registered as dealers ; the State of

pu{poses of Sales Tax"

25.

26.
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Special condition, rf any, of the tenderers attached with the tender will not

be applicable to the contract unless they are expressly accepted in writing by

the purchaset.

The tenderer should send along with his tender arr agreement executed and

signed in I(erala Stamp Paper worth <200/- purchased in the Kerz,Ia State.

Stamp Paper will be supplied to fums outside Kerala along with the tender

forms ori payment of <250/-(<200/- being the value of the stamp paper and

t50/- incidental charges) which may be remitted by demand draft in advance.

A specimen forrn of agteement is also given in this Annexure. Tenders

without the agreement in Starnp Paper will be rejected out-dght. But in
heserving cases where agreement has not been received, the putchasing officer
may exercise his discretion and call upon such tenderer to execute the

agreement within a pedod of ten days from the date of issue of such

intimation, if the Purchasing Officer is satisfied that the omission to forward

the agreement along with the tendet was due to causes beyond the controi of
the tenderer and was ,not due toaany negligence on his part. Agreement

received from a tenderer after the above time limit will not be considered.

12

27.

28.

Name of Offrcei

Station and date:

Manager (FD)
(f,trame & designation of Purchasing Officer)

Superscription : - Tender No. HTF/KDE / 453 /2023 dated 31.07 .2023

Due date and time for receipt of tender 05.09.2023, up to 3.00 P.M.

Date and time for opening of tender
(Technical bid onlv)

05.09.2023. 3.30 P.M.

Date up to which the rates are to be firm for
acceptance

31.10.2023

Price of tender form Rs.500 + GST (18%)

EMD Rs.4000/-

Address of officer from whom tender forms
are to be obtained and to whom tenders are to
be sent: ":

The Manager (FD), Hi-Tech Buli Mother
Farm, KLD Board.Ltd, I(olahalamedu.
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No
Items

Companv Size and Thickness
Quantity
Required

Rate/
unit {

Rate/unit
in words

I

Galvanized Iron (GI)
powder coated profile
sheet or Galvanized

Aluminium Zinc
Roofing sheet

TaIa, Jindal,

JSW, Oxy
and other ISI
Branded

Companies

3.65mx1.1 m
(12 Feet x 3.61

feet)

Thickness :-0.50
mm

185 Nos

2 GI or Aluminium
profile robfing sheet

ridse

As above V/idth:-60cm
Thickness :-0.50
mm/ 0.60mm

45 mtr

J Plain Ridge Roll
caplflashing sheet

As above Width :-20 cm 90 mtr

4 Hexa headed roofing
self-screw with metal
bonded edpm washer

2.54 cm (1 Inch) 6Kg

5 GI Rectangle Hollow
section pipe

Tata, Jindal,

Apollo,
JSW, Asian
and other ISI
Branded

Companies

Size: -2.5 inch x
1.5 inch,
16 gauge

Length :- 6 m
Pipe

130 no's

GST

TOTAL

Rate quoted should be inclusive of GST, Transportation charges and Delivery at site.

GST Registration Number of the firm should be mentioned along with the submitted tenderform. o ----

Documents required : Tender should be accompanied by
the material description of items including
company and make as per the specification
attached with the tender document.

Period within which goods/services should be delivered :

:l'ffi':':aYs 
rrom the date or
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Full Addresses of the unit for delive

The Manager (FD), Hi - Tech Bu|l Mother Farm , KLD Board Ltd.,

Kolahalamedu P.O. Idukki- 685 501

Phone -9446004284

Signature:

(Purchasing Officer) ,,f Name and address:.

(Tenderer)

Other Special conditions: ,

1. The tender is for supply and delivery of the items mentioned in the schedule at the

required locations as specified in the schedule. 
,.

2. Either manufacturers or their authorized dealers alofid are entitled to submit tenders.

3. The specifications of the item offered by the tenderer should match with the

specifications mentioned in the above schedule. The tenders which are not matching the

specifications mentioned in the above schedule will be rejected out-right.

4. Sealed envelopes .of bid will be opened at 3.30PM on.05.09.2023 KLD Board,

Kolahalamedu beftlre the bidders or their representatives. 
,

5. It may be clearly understood that the Board will have absolute powers either to

defer/drop the purchase or limit the quantity according to actual requirement at the time

of fi.nalization of the tender.

6. The rates quoted should be all inclusive in Indian Rupees only, for supply, delivery and

installation/commissioning of the equipment at the required site as noted in the schedule

of materials.

7 . Rate quoted should be inclusive of all taxes and duties, transportation Charges, loading

& unloading charges and any road levies etc.

8. Necessary instruction/operation manuals should be supplied free of cost along with the

item, if purchased.
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9. In normal case the payment will tiib made within one month from the date of completion
of delivery and installation/comrriissioning of the equipment, subject to fulfilment of
other formalities. Negotiation of despatih documents through bank or advance paymenr
will not be allowed

10. In case any dispute arises in connection with the contrac t,legalproceedings relating to
the matter shall be instituted irr a Court within whose jurisdiction the Head Office of the
Board is situated.

1 1. The tenderer shall sign, duly affixedf ith tris seal, each page of the tender in token of
' acceptance of the terms and conditions, while submitting tender.

l2.In case any of these special conditions vary from any of the general conditions, the
special condition shall prevail.

' 
13. Employees of KLD Board or their relativef cannot participate in the tender.

Manager (FD)

.i"
!r.'-'/


